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scenes involving fifty cast
members onstage at once.Richard Worster, as

Pentheus, the king who defied
the gods, has the unfortunate
fate of being torn to shreds in a
wild Bacchanalian orgy. The
import of his death, however,
is not lost in the antiquity of
the original play.

Richmond Crinkley, the
director, selected the most

to enter the clergy.
Meanwhile music director

Frank Keaton and his
"congregation" are going over
some of the hymns in the
show : "Is Your Name Written
There," "The Promised I.and "
and 'The Blood of Jesus"

Then there is Dorothy
Silver, the choreographer,
going over dance routine with
Douglas Rrock who plays a
buzzard. And if a dancing
buzzard suprises you, wait
until you see the talking horse!

Asked if there might be
some adverst criticism to satire
aimed at certain religions. Dr.
Sam said, "Paul and I would be
very surprised if there
weren't."

He is not opposed to
controversy and he is certainly
not against religion. He said
once that he thought Jesus
Christ was the greatest
philosopher in history. He is
opposed to the loud,
evangelical and the quiet, meek
religions which are either
repressive or diluted neither
of which serves the purpose.

So the preparations go on:
technical director Jack Shirk
wrestles with the logistics of
presenting the filmed
sequences; designer Tom
Rezzuto with impressionistic
sets and stylistic flowers; and
Dr. Sam and his staff with

audience.
Indeed, even as the seats in

this theater-in-th- e round are
being filled, the members of
the chorus are scattered about,
doing mirror exercises in which
each actor reflects the
movements of his partner. At
this point, before the play has
begun, the chorus, like the
audience, is trapped by its own
reflections and the reflections
of those around it. Soon,
however, the play begins as
Dionysus appears, and with a
kiss he releases the chorus to a
different kind of entrapment.

It is quite possible that some
people might be offended by
the unashamed sexuality that
permeates the play.
Copulation, homosexuality,
and even nudity are treated
with some measure of
frankness and a large measure
of humor, and the entire
production is enveloped in an
atmosphere of mild depravity.
But those who are offended by
what they might term
indecency would do best to
look to themselves for the
source of their indignation, for
if nothing else, the play is
honest in that it offers itself to
the audience on more than a
purely intellectual level.

The main language of the
play is its physical contact; in
fact Robin Moyer, who
portrays Dionysus with great
tlair and style in the
production, has no real lines at
all. He simply laughs or grins as
he moves about and leaves the
communication of his verbal
messages to Iacchus, his impish
alter-eg- o, and Michael Groome,
as Iacchus, is consequently the
most powerful unifying force
in the play.

itual
find traces 01 HAMLET.

and ALICE IN
WONDERLAND

u: among other
luings, m the current
production. Actually, one
might find traces of almost
anything in THE BACCHAE
whether it be live hard rock
music or football cheers, drugs.
law and order, or even
relevance.

Groome

He says, "The extent of my
picking was with Chet Atkins
in his dressing room." Atkins,
Floyd Cramer and Boots
Randolph comprise "The
Festival of Music" aggregation.

Conrad met Ron Chancey,
an A&R man (i.e. recording
engineer) and songwriter, last
summer in Nashville. It was
Chancey who arranged for
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By ENO SEYUBED
To the ancient Greeks the

theater was more than just anart form. It was a religious
ritual and the god to whom the
Greeks paid their tribute of
drama was Dionysus, god of
wine and sensual expression.

The purpose of Greek
drama, perhaps all drama then,
goes beyond what the

over-worke- d phrase "purgation
of emotion" seems to convey,
for in worshipping the god'
Dionysus, the Greeks used
their drama as a celebration of '

psychic release. In THE
BACCHAE, which is currently
playing in the Great Hall of the
Student Union, the dramatic
purpose of personal liberation
is admirably served.

THE BACCHAE, a tragedy
written by Euripides, is in a
sense unique, for it both tells a
story of Dionysiac ritual and at
the same time is of itself a
Bacchant celebration. The
content of the play and the
experience of perceiving it are
parallel and mutually
reinforcing. To say that one
simply perceives the play,
however, is somewhat
misleading, for in the final
minutes of the performance,
the audience is invited to
participate actively.

This solicitation to take part
is not out of place in the
context of this production.
Frequently throughout the
play the chorus is dispersed
among the audience and in this
way helps to include the
audience in the action. The
dispersal of the chorus also

, serves to realize its traditional
purpose in that the chorus does
become an alter-eg- o for the

Today's
INTERVIEWS for Foreign

Student Orientation
Counselors will be held from 1

until 5 p.m. today through
Friday in the International
Student Center.

STUDENT-FACULT- Y

, SEMINAR in the School of
Public Health Auditorium at 4
p.m. Dr. George Wiley
(President, Welfare
Organization) will discuss the

Robin Moyer, Richard Worster and Malcolm
.

-- Perform m The Bacchae' this week

By JOE SIMMONS

Paul Green and Samuel
Selden have worked together
many times during their long
and prolific careers.

Selden has directed at least
ten of Green's scripts including
"The Lost Colony," "The
Stephen Foster Story," and
"The Confederacy," . all
successful historical dramas,
but relatively tame compared
to their latest collaboration as
author and director
respectively of "Sing All A
Green Willow," the Carolina
Playmakers' next production
which opens a three-nigh- t run
Friday, March 28 in Memorial
Hall at 8 O'clock.

"Dr. Sam," as he is
affectionately called, discussed
the new play and described it
as being, "experimental,
expressionistic, impressionistic,
stylistic, satiric," and added
with a twinkle, "fantastic!"

Attending a rehearsal, you
are apt to believe you have
stumbled on a moonshiner's
hideout next to which a camp
meeting is being held. Dr. Sam
can be seen rehearsing a scene
in which the Skerritts a family
likely to make the Yokums
look like the Vanderbilts are
lamenting the loss of one of
their clan w ho, embarrassingly
enough, has left the good life

'Goober'
Conrad's record debut. When
classes end this June, David
Conrad intends to return to
Nashville to work as an A&R
apprentice.

A sophomore majoring in
Conrad entered the

university here to study the
technical elements of recording
music.

"Hitch Hike," VCan I Get A
Witness?" "How Sweet It Is
(To Be Loved By You)" "One
More Heartache" and many
others.

The "soulful tonal blends"
of his Marvin Gaye-Tam-

Terrell duo appear in their two
albums "United" and "You're
All I Need."

Gaye has also recorded with
Mary Wells, and has played for
youth markets as well as
audiences of New York's
Copacabana, singing ballads,
pop and rhythm-and-blue- s.

Tickets are now on sale at
$1.50 for the Friday concert at
the Union Information Desk.

Sophomore Cuts Disc With
Local Programs

Best Answer

For Watersheds

Russell H. Venn, vice presi- -

dent and director. Humble Oil
& Refining Co., and chairman
of the Natural Resources Com- -

mittee of the National Asso- -

ciation of Manufacturers.
describes the upstream water
shed protection and develop-
ment program of the U. S. D-
epartment of Agriculture's
Conservation Service as "a
mighty link between industry
and the forces of resource con-

servation."
He addressed the 1,500-de-lepa- te

convention of the Na
tional Association of Soil and

Campus Calendar

recent translation of THE
BACCHAE for his production.
The translation was made at
Oxford last year by Ton
Holden and is as contemporary
as its theme of psychological
freedom.

In addition Crinkley, and his
cast have tampered liberally
with the script so that one will

Though it pleased the young
guitarist to perform on a
record album, Conrad does not
appreciate the vocal style of
George Lindzey, the star artist
on the recording. Lindzey is
know principally as Goober,
the nitwit on "Mayberry
RFD." Not surprisingly, the
title of the record album is
"Goober Sings."

David Conrad's experience
extends farther than a single
recording session. For example,
he is now a member of an
instrumental jazz trio that
entertains regularly in Chapel
Hill. He has performed in
similar situations since he was
17 years old.

Events leading to Conrad's
first record date began in ,

Nashville in the summer of
1967. He and a friend heard
that Chet Atkins would be
taping a television show for
station WSM. The two of them
attended, and Conrad
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"My buddy said 1 should
talk to him before the show,"
Conrad recalls, "because
people would be around him
after it was over. So I went up
and talked with him while he
was by himself waiting for the
taping to begin. I told him I
picked a little myself. (In
Nashville you always pick
the guitar; you never play it.)

"I gave Chet the book to
sign his autograph. He was
holding a guitar at the time,
and since he couldn't sign the
book with the guitar in his
hand, he gave it to me and
asked me to pick a little
something. I know this is going
to sound immodest, but he said
he liked what I did, and he
invited me to be on the show."

Conrad played two numbers
on the television program,
including a duet with Chet
Atkins, who is now President
of RCA Victor in Nashville. .

After corresponding with
Atkins during the winter of
1967-196- 8, Conrad took a job
with RCA's Nashville studios
this past summer. He carried
mail and served as an office
boy.

When "The Festival of
Music" was on tour, Conrad
accompanied the troupe to act
as stagehand and roustabout.

IT'S EASIER TO COALK

UP ONTO IT I

'Stubborn Kind Of Fellow'
Marvin Gaye Sings Friday

Water Conservation Districts
in Atlanta, whose members are
involved throughout the
United States in local sponsor
ship of watershed projects..

Venn saia ina-A- I jooks upon
the small watersheds of Amer
ica as "the most feasible units

DAILY CROSSWORD for conservation, development,

There is one other
interesting fact about "Sing All
a Green Willow;" it plays
straight through without an
intermission. In New York,
Arthur Miller's "The Price"
also omits the act break and
just before that show there is a
curtain speech that goes like
this: "Ladies and gentlemen,
this show runs without an
intermission. It lasts just under
two hours and the curtain is
going up in ten minutes in
case

"
you want to make a phone

call.

Tickets for "Willow" are on
sale to the general public. All
seats are reserved and
purchases may be made at the
Playmakers business office at
102 Graham Memorial or at
Ledbetter Pickard's in
downtown Chapel Hill.

Recruit
The Placement Service, 204

Gardner Hall, announces the
following companies recruiting
on campus:

TUESDAY-Ros- e's Stores,
Inc.; Wickes Corp.; Pan
American World Airways; The
First National Bank of
Catawba County; Linder &

Rulnick; Dixon, Hauser &

Odon, CPA's.
W E D N ESDAY The

Northwestern Mutual Life
Insurance Co.; Stauffer
Chemical Co; Dun &

Bradstreet, Inc.; Rich's, Inc.;
Wyeth Laboratories, Inc.; New
York Public Library,
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but nobody
noticed

And aren't you hoppy! You can

wear the briefest skirts, the

slimmest slacks, cnything you

want, anytime you want, without

ever worrying about noticeable

bulges or the possibility of odor

forming. You use Tampcx tampons.
Worn internally, they eliminate

the bother of belts, pins and pads.

And most important, Tompax

tampons do away with the ot

of chafing and rubbing.

You feel secure and perfectly

comfortable every day of the month.

Tampax tcmpons, available in

three cbsorbency-sizes- : Regular,

Super and Junior. Neat. Con-

venient. Completely disposable.

Try Tampax tampons and see
how great it is when nobody

notices. Not even you.

TAMMX AVOM ARE VAOE ONLY
TAMPAX ISCOOWEO. PAuMtW. MASS.

and wise use of the nation's

Marvin Gaye, "Mr.
Perfectionist," will appear in
concert oh Friday, March 28,
in Carmichael Auditorium.

Gaye, often dubbed the
"performer's performer"
because of his versatility,
started his singing career as a
choirboy in Washington, D.C.

After high school
gradation, he toured the
country with a group called
"Moonglows." He later
traveled with Motown
President Berry Gordy, Jr., in
the Motor Town Revue.

Gaye's first hit on the Tamla
label, "A Stubborn Kind of
Fellow," paved the way to
success. Following came

objectives and activities of the
Welfare Rights Organization
and their implications for
health. All interested persons
invited.

AFS CLUB will meet
tonight at 7; 30 in 205 Dey
Hall to finalize plans for the
AFS, weekend. All interested
persons invited.

ANYONE INTERESTED in
participating in informal

17. Dessert te amF ''IwIoIvIe n
a E s TuaTx LLLl19. A bear-

skin
GIN A. S HE StJPlA T

and L"".''""lsjL" A T sFT"
others fagWs T EjP P E s

20. Footed A B AC UlSqR U N E

vase EV en3GE VIS R
24. Im-

paired L" ' Js ma l rpfjT?
by RjEjjpjQP R Qju P E R

disuse pu p M'--l sIpMpI
25. Split
28. Assam Yesterday's Answer

silkworm
29. Ancient 36. Baseball's

empire Hank'
in 39. Entice
Asia: 40. Mill-pon- ds

abbr.
30. Builds 44. Crushing
32. Golf snake

gadgets 45. Eggs
33. Overcoat 47. Linear
34. Congre-

gated
measure :

abbr. .

By VEN CARVER

"I'm on a record down at
the Record Bar," David Conrad
boasts, somewhat abashedly.

rowing (crew) this spring is
invited to meet in the South
Lounge of the Union tonight at
7:30. People with rowing
experience are urged to attend.

TUESDAY EVENING
Concert Series presents the
North Carolina String Quartet:
Edgar Alden - and Dorothy
Alden, violins; Ann Woodward,;
viola; and Charles Griffith,
cello. Ai Hill Hall, 8 p.m.

THE BACCAHE. At 8 p.m.
in the Great Hall of the Union.
Wear old clothes.

INCOME TAX
INFORMATION. 1040 and
1040A forms filled out with
intent to save you money. Call
967-280- 3 in evenings.

UNC YEAR-AT-LYO- N

Program reminds students that
only one week remains before
the 1969-7- 0 applications
deadline of April 1.
Membership in this junior year
abroad program is open to all
students, and is not restricted
to French majors. Descriptive
pamphlets and application
forms are available in 219 Dey
Hall.

CONTRIBUTIONS for the
Senior Scholarship should be
mailed to: 1969 Scholarship
Fund, P.O. Box 1080, Chapel
Hill, N.C.

PROJECT HINTON
Applications can be picked up
in 302 Bynum or at the Union
Information Desk. They must
be returned by Thursday,
March 27.

PARIS EXCHANGE
Applications are available in
the ISC office. Those
interested should apply at Carr
Dorm before Saturday, March
29.

ANYONE INTERESTED in
finding traveling companions
for this summer should leave
his name and address at the
International Student Center.
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ACROSS DOWN
1. Seizes 1. Ni is its
5. Cool drinks symbol
9. Golf bag 2. Constel-

lation.item
J.0. Soil 3. Hope,
11. Conspiracy for one
13. Contend 4. Easy
14. Satisfactory task
J5. Parasitic 5. Commer-

cialherb
15. Land of 6. Submerged,

the Incas as a
21. Kind of submarine

bath 7. Goddess
22. Music note of
23. Pronounced , discord

indistinctly 8. Full of
25. Cereal vapor

grain 12. Citrus
-- 26. African' fruit

antelope 14. Goddess of
27. Word to harvests

a horse 16. Poke
29. Egypt, god

of pleasure iiif f31. Breast bone
35. Land

measure M
36. Devoured
37. Not

working 14
''.38. Fastened

a rope,
nautical

2style
41. Wall or

Bond, for
instance :

abbr.
42. Mongrel mini

dog
43. Wooden is

shoe
46. System of

weights J
48. Change

position
49. Dispatch

' 50. French
. river

s hi 3,

renewable natural resources
He emphasized that water

shed planning should take into
account all the needs and in-

terests of the people living in
the watershed flood preven-
tion, pollution abatement (in-
cluding the reduction of sedi-
ment, the most general pollu-
tant), dependable water of
needed quality.

Ava lao e in Europe only

other after a four hour drive. It
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POINT OF YltUJ, HAS I Ht LOWtKiNb

OFTHt MQIM Ar-rtLf- tl IHtHi TO ASK

this summer?
The Dyane-- 6 by Citroen.

$4.50 per day.
Spend any less and you'll get rained on.

GAME YtKn AWOH f p

s Iffl Cv f WEVOURiKARfctAGE ( LOOKIIM1 FOR 1

IQlT' ( 7 ) (CERTIFICATE WHAT NEK)' V LOOPHOLESfcOlN Wl THAT?

The Dyane-- 6 will keep you
to tan their happy faces en-rout- e.

a private door for each one to
are five doors in all count-

ing in back). And, maybe most
has the Citroen experience in
cars for European roads.

Dyane-6- . It costs less. It gives you more
keeps the rain romantic

as well.
Because it gives you 45 miles to gallon.

(That's a third more than most small cars.)
It will also take you places at speeds of up

to seventy miles an hour.
But there are other things too. Like roomi-

ness. The Dyane-- 6 has enough room for four

people to sit comfortably without getting up- -

dry And solvent set with each
has a sun roof

It has
exit from (there

the one
important, it
making great

The
car. And it

Continental
3731 High

For full information on the complete line of Citroen cars available for European Delivery,
call or write our free brochure . .'.'CITROEN. . .DIRECT FACTORY EUROPEAN DELIVERY."

Motors, Inc.Gontemporaire Inc.
2819 NORTH BLVD. (U.S. 1 NORTH),

Raleigh, N. C Tel. (919) 833-569- 0

Point Road. Greensboro. N. C.

Tel. (919) 299-283-1
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